
 Broomfield Friday Flyer 9th July 2021 

Dear Parents and Families, 

This is our final flyer for the academic year and what another    rollercoaster 

of a year it has been! 

Firstly as always I need to thank everybody for their support, patience and 

vigilance.  Covid has tried all of our patience in many different ways and      

despite having a handful of children isolating, we have made it without a sin-

gle bubble closure!  Believe me, there are not many schools that can say that. 

 

We have tried during the year to make things for our children as ‘normal’ as 

possible and they haven’t really batted an eyelid.  We know that the bubble 

groups has frustrated some and  thankfully it seems that is a thing of the past 

when we come back.  The children truly have been brilliant through all of this 

and you have played a massive part in this so thanks from everybody at 

Broomfield. 

 

With 3 weeks left to go we knew Ofsted were lurking but didn’t quite expect 

them that day.  We still haven’t even had our draft report through yet so it 

seems likely that I will send it out to you in August when we come back. 

 

There is a separate letter coming out today to outline what we hope the    

return will look like for children coming back to Broomfield so please look out 

for that. 

Next year’s term dates are attached to this flyer and they can also be found 

on the school website for reference. 

 

We say goodbye today to Miss Hooper who has supported Miss Trowbridge’s 

class this year but hopefully she will remain with us at lunchtime. Miss Riley 

has completed her years placement with us and a big thank you to her for all 

the help she has provided to our year 1 children especially.  Mrs Waldrom 

leaves too for her maternity leave and Miss Vaitha is covering her leave.  We 

will update you with any baby news after the summer! Finally Miss            

Trowbridge will be returning as Mrs Gotheridge as she is getting married over 

the summer! Many congratulations. 

 

Thank you for everything this year and really enjoy 

the break—we are all more than ready for it. 

Take care and best wishes. 

Miss Allison 

Calendar  

  August 

25th Pupils return 

NEW LUNCH MENU 

WEEK 1 

HOUSE POINTS 

For the first time 

since 2014—BROOM 

are the winners of 

the Housepoint  

shield! 

Well done!!! 

Good 

Luck  

England! 

School Dinner Costs 

Next academic year, 

school meals will now be 

priced at  

£2.35 per paid meal. 




